Audiovisual
Graphic Designer

Mauricio Melgar Palacios
C/ joventut 108, L’Hospitalet de
Llobregat
672543058
mmelgar.crn@artsgrafiques.org
EU community resident

Freelance designer

2017

Experience

Audiovisual credits design
2013 Documental: La caza

Idiomas
Spanish

Catalonian

English

Native

Basic

Bilingual

2013 Corto: Pugna de irrealidades
2016 Fashion Film: Styleu

2016

Menu design
2012 Cantina Pepino
Identity design

2015

2015 Participante: The European Society
For Aesthetics Conference

Skills
Teamwork

Creativity

Photo and video skills

Animation
2016 Logotipo Toloache Foodtruck
2016 Contadores y consultores Max

2014

2013

Program skills
2012
Graphic Design
2012-2013 Fundació
Antoni Tàpies

Academics

Grado Universitario en Diseño
EINA Escola de Disseny
Actual
Grado superior en Diseño y Producción Editorial
IES Esteve Terradas i Illa
2013-2011

Hobbies

Progress

Digital retouch
2015-2016 SUNE by
Sueños Negros

Portfolio

Mauricio Melgar Palacios

Pugna de irrealidades
Pugna de irrealidades is a fictional short where three scripted characters rebel against
their creator. As a graphic designer this proyect consisted in creating visual elements
for exit credits. and a series of movie posters that appeared on the premiere.
Created in: Barcelona
Public premiere: Cinemas Girona, 2013

Programas utilizados

Portfolio

Pugna de irrealidades

Mauricio Melgar Palacios

Portfolio

Mauricio Melgar Palacios

Vitamar de Calafell
Located on the calafell boardwalk, this modest restaurante offers seafood and typical
tapas to enjoy near the beach. The brief stated an functional logotype and a simple
menu design.
design proposals:

Programas utilizados

Logotipo and layout.

Espagueti al gusto

Espaguetis al gust
Spaghetti (choose from)
• Napolitana
Napolitana
Neapolitan

• Boloñesa
Bolonyesa
Bolognese

Aceitunas gazpachadas

2,60€

Pinzas de marisco

4,90€

Tapa de queso

5,30€

Olives gaspatxes
Gaspacho olives

• Carbonara
Carbonara
Carbonara

Pinces de marisc
Breaded crab pincers
Tapa de formatge
Cheese tapa

Ensalada con boquerones tempura y salsa de yogur
Amanida amb seitons en tempura i vinagreta de iogurt
Tempura anchovies salad with yogurt dressing

Gazpacho
Gaspatxo
Gazpacho

Melón con jamón iberico
Meló amb pernil ibèric
Melon with Iberian ham

Ensalada mixta con pasta y atún
Amanida mixta amb pasta i tonyina
Mixed salad with pasta and tuna

Ensalada de casa
Amanida de casa
Vitamar salad

Tapa de jamón ibérico

7,50€

Boquerón en tempura

6,50€

Gambas con beicon

6,50€

Gambas con coco

6,50€

Alitas de pollo adobadas

4,90€

Mejillones a la marinera

8,40€

Salpicón de mariscos

6,90€

Pan con tomate

2,90€

Patatas fritas

3,50€

Patatas bravas

4,80€

Patatas artesanales

5,10€

Tapa de pernil ibèric
Iberian Ham

Boqueron amb tempura
Tempura anchovies
Gambes amb bacó
Bacon wrapped prawn
Gambes amb coco
Coconut prawns
Aletes de pollastre adobades
Marinated chicken wings
Musclos a la marinera
Mussels with marinara sauce
Salpicó de marisc
Seafood salad
Pa amb tomaquet
Tomato bread
Patates frites
Chips

Patates braves
Spicy catalan chips
Patates artesanals
Artisan potatoes

Croquetas

4,00€

Croquetes
Croquettes

• Pollo
Pollastre
Chicken
• Jamón
Pernil
Ham
Aros de cebolla

4,00€

Calamares a la romana

7,50€

Ensaladilla rusa

4,30€

Pimientos de padrón

4,50€

Anelles de ceba
Onion rings
Sípia a la romana
Fried cuttlefish
Amanida russa
Vegetable salad

Pebrots de padró
Padrón peppers

Pulpo a la gallega
11,50€

Pulpo a la gallega
Galicia style octopus
Boquerones

6,50€

Pescaditos fritos

6,50€

Boquerons
Anchovies

Peixets fregits
Fried fish tapa

IVA incluido

IVA inclòs
VAT included

Gracias por su visita

Gràcies per la seva visita
Thank you for your visit

da Silva

THE
EUROPEAN
SOCIETY
FOR
AESTHETICS
CONFERENCE

Portfolio

The European Society for Aesthetics

ESA conference 2016
This project was centered to create an identity proposal for the ESA conference that
Programas
utilizados
was held in Barcelona in 2015. The system developed was centered around the euroBARCELONA,
BARCELONA,
JUNE 2016
JUNE 2016
pean quotation marks as they are used to cite references and are linked to research
8-10
8-10
development for these type of conferences.

design proposals: Poster design, personal badge, , editorial layout.

Department of Philosophy
of the Autonomous University
of Barcelona.

Department of Philosophy
of the Autonomous University
of Barcelona.

Faculty of Philosophy
of the University of Barcelona.

Faculty of Philosophy
of the University of Barcelona.

Profesor en Culturas del diseño Profesor en Cultu
THE
Formato tarjeta
Formato tarjeta
Mauricio Melgar
Palacios
EUROPEAN
SOCIETY Fernando Nunes daFernando N
FOR
Silva
Silva
AESTHETICS
Profesor visitante
Profesor visitan
CONFERENCE
ESA conference 2016

Cartel

Editorial

Editorial

THE
EUROPEAN
SOCIETY
FOR
AESTHETICS
CONFERENCE

ESA conference 2016

BARCELONA,
JUNE 2016
8-10
Department of Philosophy
of the Autonomous University
of Barcelona.
Faculty of Philosophy
of the University of Barcelona.

Cartel

Editorial

Fernando Nunes da
THE
Silva

Tipografía

Tipografía

3

Formato tarjeta

Formato nombre

Tipografía

INTRODUCTION

Profesor en Culturas del diseño

Profesor visitante

Formato nombre

Optima LT Std
Optima LT Std
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Aa
Kk Bb
Ll Mm
Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh I
Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww
Nn Oo
Xx Yy
Pp Zz
Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu V
0123456789
0123456789

Diseño Final

Fernando Nunes
da Silva

Formato nombre

Franklin Gothic Heavy
Franklin Gothic Heavy
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii JjAa
KkBb
Ll Cc
MmDdNnEe Ff Gg Hh I
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx
OoYy
PpZzQq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv W
01 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
01 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Ergonomia, Percepció i visibilitat
Robert Peirot y Mauricio Melgar
Cartel

EUROPEAN
SOCIETY
FOR
AESTHETICS
CONFERENCE

ESA conference 2016

Franklin Gothic Heavy
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn
Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
01 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Optima LT Std
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm
Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
0123456789

da Silva

From its inception, the aims of Arts policy in Ireland have included concerns of national identity, national branding and social
cohesion. The Arts Act, 1951, was concerned with the formation
of an independent national identity articulated through the
development of a national brand built on excellence in native
design. Pat Cooke, for example, notes ‘[…] the core rationale is
one that seeks to prioritise the visual arts as the basis on which
the design standards of Irish goods and services can be raised
to allow them to compete internationally and to enhance the
quality of the Irish tourism product.’2 Later criteria maintain this
ambition by aspiring ‘[t]o stand alongside the best of the past
and the international present and challenge both creators and
viewers to the [sic] extend themselves beyond the norm.’3

3
27
INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION

* our understanding of this domain is informed by its mobilization in the work of bernard
stiegler. stiegler recognises positive potential for the ﬁgure of the amateur in the digital
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stiegler mobilises the notion of amateur from the etymological latin origin of amat as
in to love. he juxtaposes amateur to the loss of the amateur in relation to contemporary
creative and cultural industries.

stiegler mobilises the notion of amateur from the etymological latin origin of amat as
in to love. he juxtaposes amateur to the loss of the amateur in relation to contemporary
creative and cultural industries.

The aim of social cohesion, in this ﬁrst Arts Act, was expressed
through the ambition of promoting the Arts to the public. The
Arts Council was tasked with ‘stimulating public interest; with
promoting knowledge, appreciation and practice; and with
assisting in improving standards in the arts.’4

THE
EUROPEAN
SOCIETY
FOR
AESTHETICS
CONFERENCE

The ﬁgure of the artist was not mentioned in the original Arts
Act and at that time it was not the function of the Arts Council
to directly fund artists. Artists, for the most part, were expected
to fund their own activities. In 1965 the writer and former Arts
Council director, Seán O’Faoláin, reﬂected an attitude that
earmarked the romantic autonomy that was the hallmark of true
artistic creativity where ‘art within the Republic shall itself be a
republic’ 5. In reference to dependant artists, O’Faoláin wrote;
‘We could so easily be treated as a sort of wet-nurse or Father
Christmas!’ 6 Instead, ‘all that he [sic] should ask for was liberty
and all that he should promise was disloyalty’.7
1. for example, autonomy itself was instrumentalised for political purposes throughout
the west during the cold war. vuyk, kees. the arts as instrument? notes on the controversy

ESA conference 2016

The European society for Aesthetics
The European society for Aesthetics

PAUL CROWTH
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Mauricio Melgar Palacios

Campaña Adidas + Jungle
Adidas The jungle inside was a fictious project for art direction credit at EINA Centre
Universitari de Disseny. The brief was to create an advertising campaign that stated a
collaboration between Adidas and the english neo soul band Jungle. This project included the sneaker design, animation and mockup advertisment

Programas utilizados

Cartel horizontal

design proposals:
Elementos gráficos de producto, web banners, cartel vertical
y horizontal, diseño de homepage, Vídeo promocional.
Promo vídeo: https://vimeo.com/225776575

Cartel Vertical

Promo Vogue
Modelo Superstar

䈀攀 琀栀攀 樀甀渀最氀攀

䈀攀 琀栀攀 樀甀渀最氀攀
䄀搀椀搀愀猀 瀀爀攀猀攀渀琀愀 猀甀瀀攀爀猀琀愀爀 攀搀椀挀椀渀 樀甀渀最氀攀

Homepage

䈀攀 琀栀攀 樀甀渀最氀攀
吀漀洀愀 氀愀猀 挀愀氀氀攀猀 挀漀渀 氀愀猀 渀甀攀瘀愀猀
愀搀椀搀愀猀 猀甀瀀攀爀猀琀愀爀 攀搀椀挀椀渀 樀甀渀最氀攀
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Mauricio Melgar Palacios

Jumpcut
Jumpcut is a filmhouse based in Barcelona that looked for an identity redesign that
focused on the company values and work quality. The final result created a brand that
focused on the professional area without the extra references
for the
audiovisual
Mauricio
Melgar
Palacios area.

Programas utilizados

Encargo: Logotipo, brand handbook,tipografía, animación de logotipo,
		
mosca/marca de agua y dirección de arte.
Animación: https://vimeo.com/225776366
Mauricio Melgar Palacios

MICH & THE
FILMING MACHINE
PRODUCTIONS
2x

MICH & THE
FILMING MACHINE
PRODUCTIONS

2x x
Michelle Saldaña
Directora

2x

2x

2x

2x x

2x

MICH & THE
FILMING MACHINE
PRODUCTIONS

2x
Diseño de Logotipo con
baseline, colores corporativos y márgenes

Diseño de Logotipo con
baseline, colores corporativos y márgenes

615 31 10 23
director@jumpcut.com
Sepulveda, 84
Barcelona, España
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Mauricio Melgar Palacios

SUNE by Sueños Negros
SUNE is a retail store focused on distributing top quality brand clothing in Barcelona.
As part of the team my job was to do photo retouch for the website, illustrated elementos
for season campaigns, and company presentation for future retail brands, I also had the
experience to create a summer fashion film for 2016.
design proposals:
Digital retouch, Art direction.
Vídeo: https://www.suneonline.com/blog/construyendo-una-primavera-sune-elmaking-off/

Programas utilizados

